Dear Sacred Woman,
I am so happy that you are feeling the call to become a leader in the new feminine
revolution, Womb Awakening!
My Practitioner Training is designed to help you develop to the highest standards of
facilitation, intuitive guidance and personal transformation as you begin, or deepen your
professional journey with feminine healing in the Womb.
It is also a personal container for you to undergo a profound spiritual, emotional and
personal transformation through Womb work, where you meet the challenges of shadow
work and bring your spiritual transformation into the realm of your body, your every day
life, and your relationships. Only by doing this can you truly embody Womb work in an
authentic way and be the example that others feel inspired by.
I believe that Womb Awakening is a calling that comes from deep within, sometimes
through many lifetimes. Each woman who is called to this work holds her own personal
library of deep wisdom and knowing in her Womb.
My intention is to work with you as an individual and unique practitioner, and not only to
pass on the knowledge that I hold, but help you awaken the keys and codes that you
inherently hold within you so that you can share these with the world.
This is a powerful training - and it takes courage and decision to become a Womb
Awakening Practitioner. Many of my students comment that they have reached new levels
of self knowledge - of both their shadow and their power, through this work - and this has
allowed them to oﬀer transformational containers to their clients like no other training
before.
I invite you to feel into your truth deeply as you go through this application form. This is
not just about applying to work with me, it’s also about confirming with yourself that you
are ready for this training and ready to share this work, thereby contributing in invaluable
ways to the evolution of women, the Earth and humanity.
I look forward to hearing from you when you are truly ready!

TIPS FOR YOUR APPLICATION.
Please fill out this application as carefully and fully as possible.
Take your time to feel as well as think through your answers.

YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS
(These will not be shared with anyone outside our organisation, and are used only for the
purposes of processing your application and subsequently administrating your training)

Name

Date of Birth (DD/MM/YY)

Telephone Number (add country prefix)

Email

Confirm email

Business website

Social Media for Professional Work

Postal Address

Country / Region

Were you invited to this training by a current Womb practitioner? If so, please
share their name here:

If not, how did you find out about this training? (Google / Facebook / Other)

YOUR EXPERIENCE TO DATE OF SACRED WOMB AWAKENING
Womb healing, Womb Work and Womb Awakening is a broad body of work that is
inspired and taught by diﬀerent teachers all over the world. Every teacher / practitioner
teaches or leads this work diﬀerently. I would like to ensure over the course of this
application that you have personally experienced my particular approach and
methodology of Womb work. Having experienced other forms of Womb work in the
past does not guarantee that this particular training will be right for you.

Have you already experienced Sacred Womb Awakening at a personal level oﬀered
by me by someone who has trained with me?
YES

NO (please tick one)

IF NO:
I recommend that you sign up for my free masterclass “8 Steps from Wounded
Woman to Whole Woman” which will give you an overview of the foundational
principles and pathways that are taught as part of this Practitioner Training.
https://www.sacredwomanawakening.com/womb-masterclass
Every Womb Awakening school and training is different so this will give you an
idea of my particular approach to the work.
IF YES:
What kind of Womb Awakening course or program did you follow and who with?
(e.g. my 8 week online course, a program with a trained practitioner who has
worked with me)

Please let me know what other Womb / divine feminine trainings, healings or
retreats you have already attended (if any - it’s not a requirement!)

YOUR DIVINE CALLING INTO WOMB WORK
Why do you wish to become a Womb Awakening Practitioner? Please answer as fully
as possible and tell me about any calling or signs you have had that this forms part of
your spiritual path.

How do you see yourself bringing this work into the world over the course of the
training and once you have qualified?

How would you describe your relationship to the Divine Feminine?

What area of Womb healing particularly attracts you?
Themes conclude conscious conception, Trauma resolution, ancestral healing, womb
intuition, Black Light work, divine relationships and boundary work.

YOU AS A PRACTITIONER
What modalities are you qualified in, and teaching or practicing with clients?
These can include any kind of holistic work including movement therapies (yoga, dance,
chi gung), talking/psychological therapies (coaching, psychotherapy), energy therapies
(reiki, Theta healing), medicine (internal medicine, chiropractic, osteopathy, nutrition)

What is your experience of leading, teaching or facilitating group work? (this can
include women’s circles, coaching groups, retreats, college, school or university level
teaching etc)

What is your experience of 1-1 therapeutic work with clients?

What other professional experience do you have that is relevant to this application?
For example, Please pick aspects of your experience where you have developed
leadership and business skills.

What stage is your holistic business / therapeutic practice at? Please Tick as
relevant:
Year 0 - I don’t have a business yet
Years 1-3 - I am getting started
Years 4-7 - Establishing my business
7 + years - experienced practitioner

YOUR OWN HEALING JOURNEY
Womb Awakening is an advanced healing modality that will require you to face and
transform aspects of shadow in the unconscious, through your physical and
emotional being. You will need to demonstrate that you have done considerable
personal healing work already in order to step into this training.
What healing modalities have you experienced or are using at a personal level in
your own healing journey? What are the general issues you have worked through
and transformed?

What are the specific challenges / obstacles that you have healed / are healing in
the Womb area and in your feminine energy?

YOUR INTUITION
Womb Awakening is an intuitive modality. You will be taught powerful facilitation
techniques but ultimately you will be using intuition to guide how you work.
How have you developed your intuition and how does it work? (each person is diﬀerent clairvoyance, clairaudience, clairsentience, body-based intuition, etc).

How do you use your intuition in your personal and professional life?

YOUR FINANCIAL COMMITMENT TO THIS TRAINING
Entering into this two year practitioner training requires a commitment of €9999
single pay, two annual payments of €5222 or a deposit of €2088 followed by 21
monthly payments of €399
Please carefully consider and confirm that you confident you are able to financially
resource yourself over the duration of this training.

YES

NO (please tick one)

If NO, please put your application on pause until you feel confident that you have a
plan to financially resource your training.
If YES please carry on your application.

YOUR TIME COMMITMENT TO THIS TRAINING
You will be attending one 2-3 hour online group meeting per week during term time
PLUS you will need 1-2 hours per week of personal development and training homework
which includes:

- your own personal womb practices and journalling
- preparing to lead practices in class (when relevant)
- reading course materials and recommended reading books
Please confirm that you are aware of and able to meet the TIME commitment of this
training

YES

NO (please tick one)

If NO, please put your application on pause until you feel able to meet the time
commitment required.
If YES please carry on your application.

YOUR EMOTIONAL SUPPORT & HEALING RESOURCES
Womb Awakening is at times a challenging journey where painful
emotions and patterns come the surface to be felt, embraced and
transformed.
You will of course be supported within the course framework by me and the intimate,
trusting circle you will create with your course colleague. However, it is important to have
a foundation of close, trusted relationships in your day-to-day life to support you as you
move through your healing shifts.
This can include close, supportive friendships, your life partner, a coach or therapist, or a
women’s circle.
Please confirm that you have EMOTIONAL resources available to you over this 24
month period.

YES

NO (please tick one)

If NO, please put your application on pause until you have have made the shifts
necessary to allow adequate emotional support in your life journey.
If YES please carry on your application.

WHY THIS TRAINING?
Have you looked around at other Womb Practitioner trainings? If so, what is it that draws
you to this one in particular?

YOUR QUESTIONS
Please list any questions you have for me. Make sure that you read the FAQs for this
training before submitting any questions. You can download the FAQs on your application
web page.

FINALLY…
Please TAKE YOUR TIME before completing and submitting
this application.
Allow yourself to feel any resistance that comes up and work
through this BEFORE you submit your application (it’s normal to
feel resistance and have fears / doubts come up when you make a
powerful decision and commitment, and you may need to sit with
these and let them transform).
Tune into your inner knowing, however that works for you, and
make sure you are feeling a full, 100% green light YES for this
training before you submit your application.

YOUR DECLARATION & SIGNATURE
I have deeply and carefully considered my match for this training,
looked at other options for my personal and professional
development, and feel a resounding YES and COMMITMENT to
this path.
Should I be awarded a place for this training I will commit to the
financial, time and professional requirements of this course.
Signed (typing your name constitutes a signature)

Date (DD/MM/YY)

Congratulations for completing your application!
Please email this as an attachment to
“admin@sacredwomanawakening.com” with the subject line
“Practitioner Application” and your name.
You will receive an automated email confirming that your
message has arrived - please make sure you have typed the
email correctly if you do not receive this.

Next steps: once we receive your application we will be in touch within
2 weeks to let you know we are processing your application, answer
any questions you have submitted, and invite you to interview if we feel
the training is a match for you.

